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Abstract

A sound energy policy and a sound environmental policy calls for utilisation of plutonium
(Pu) in nuclear power reactors. The paper discusses the use of Pu in the form of mixed oxide (MOX)
fuel in two Indian boiling water reactors (BWRs) at Tarapur. An industrial scale MOX fuel
fabrication plant is presently operational at Tarapur which is capable of manufacturing MOX fuels
for BWRs and in future for PHWRs. The plant can also manufacture mixed oxide fuel for prototype
fast breeder reactor (PFBR) and development work in this regard has already started. The paper
describes the MOX fuel manufacturing technology and quality control techniques presently in use at
the plant. The irradiation experience of the lead MOX assemblies in BWRs is also briefly discussed.
The key areas of interest for future developments in MOX fuel fabrication technology and Pu
utilisation are identified.

1. INTRODUCTION

From the very beginning of the Indian nuclear programme, Dr. Homi Bhabha, our founder,
had laid great emphasis on (i) self reliance and (ii) efficient use of nuclear energy resources. The
three stage Indian nuclear power programme is mainly based on these twin objectives. The first stage
envisages use of natural uranium in Pressurised Heavy Water Reactors (PHWRs). The second stage
envisages use of plutonium (Pu) generated in PHWRs in Fast Breeder Reactors (FBRs) and third
stage envisages exploitation of our large reserves of Thorium using Th-U233 fuel cycles.

The implementation of the second stage calls for development of U-Pu based fuel cycle for
FBRs and one important part of this is the development of (U-Pu) mixed oxide (MOX) fuels. The
third stage requires development of (Th-U23:>) MOX fuels. In order to make the transition from
second stage to third stage somewhat faster we now envisage the use of Advanced Heavy Water
Reactors (AHWRs) which need fuels based on (Th-Pu) MOX [ 11. It is also felt Pu recycling in the
existing nuclear power reactors (BWRs and PHWRs) will provide much needed technology base for
manufacture of (U-Pu) MOX and compliment the needs of the second stage programme.

Thus it can be seen that MOX fuel in Indian context has its presence in all the three stages of
the nuclear power programme. It also extends to all the three major actinides viz. U, Pu and Th as
well as all the main nuclear power reactor systems viz. LWRs, PHWRs, ATRs and FBRs.

The paper outlines the fabrication, quality control and irradiation experience of MOX fuel in
BWRs at Tarapur. It also makes reference to development work being carried out on MOX fuel
fabrication for the Prototype Fast Breeder Reactor (PFBR) envisaged in the next decade. The key
areas and technologies required for the manufacture of MOX fuels for higher burn-up in PHWRs, Th
based MOX fuels for AHWRs are also briefly discussed.

2. MOX FUEL DESIGN FOR BWRs

The MOX fuel assembly (MOXFA) design currently used at BWRs Tarapur (TAPS) is "All
Pu" type consisting of 6x6 square array. The hardware used and the assembly structure is similar to
that used with standard low enriched uranium oxide (LEU) fuel except that segmented rod forms the
water rod in case of MOXFA. The current MOX fuel design does not use any burnable poison. The
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MOXFA incorporates fuel rods of 3 enrichments of (U-PurMOX and the reactor employs a 3 batch
cycling of 18 months with average MOX fuel burn-up of 16,000 MWd/T [2]. Detailed safety studies
(including design basis accidents and operational transients) carried out indicate that with this type
of design, core loading upto 40% (112 out of 284 assemblies) is feasible at the present cycle length.
However for further increases in core loading 7x7 MOXFA design with four Gd rods and four water
rods may be required and is under study. This advanced MOXFA is also expected to permit higher
flexibility in fuel management as well as cycle length.

3. IRRADIATION EXPERIENCE AT TAPS

A number of short length MOX experimental fuel clusters were irradiated in our research
reactor CIRUS, at BARC, Trombay in the 80s which helped in finalising the fabrication flow sheet
and the fuel material specifications to be followed for BWR MOX fuel [3].

Two "All Pu" full length 6x6 lead MOX assemblies were first loaded in TAPS-1 commercial
BWR in June '94. Subsequently four more MOX assemblies were loaded in TAPS-2 in May '96. As
of December '98 the two lead MOX assemblies are in the third cycle in TAPS-1 and six more MOX
assemblies at various burn-up and power levels in TAPS-2. Table I gives details of irradiation levels
of these MOX assemblies. The MOXFAs have always been loaded near the Travelling Incore Probe
(TIP) locations to closely monitor the assembly power. Sipping tests have been carried out at the end
of each cycle and these tests indicate satisfactory behaviour of the MOX fuel.

TABLE I. MOX IRRADIATION EXPERIENCE IN TAPS (BWRs) AS ON DECEMBER 1998

Sr. No. Assembly No. Reactor No. Loading Date Present Core Location Burn-up MWriTT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

MB-726
MB-727
MB-870
MB-87 1
MB-872
MX-006
MX-007
MX-008

TAPS-1
TAPS- 1
TAPS-2
TAPS-2
TAPS-2
TAPS-2
TAPS-2
TAPS-2

June '94
June '94
May '96
May '96
May '96
May '96

October '98
October '98

33-10
19-40
17-36
33-12
23-38
09-28
33-22
09-22

11880
12246
7974
8668
923 1
9304
951
847

4. MOX FUEL FABRICATION EXPERIENCE

Advanced Fuel Fabrication Facility (AFFF), BARC is presently manufacturing MOX fuel
for commercial BWRs at Tarapur. The flow sheet of fabrication is based on mechanical mixing and
milling of UO2 and PuO2 powders first developed at Radiometallurgy Division (RMD) at BARC,
Trombay but several modifications and upgradations were carried out to improve the quality and
scale up of operations. After detailed safety evaluations and several progressive partial clearances,
the Atomic Energy Regulatory Board (AERB) gave the formal authorisation for production of MOX
fuel in January, 1994 and the first two MOX assemblies were delivered to TAPS in May, 1994. The
plant is one among the only two plants (the other being MDF of BNFL, Sellafield, U.K.) in the world
using Attritor technology that produces micro-homogeneous fuel which is expected to be superior in
performance and also easy to reprocess [4], The conventional ball milling as used by some of the
European MOX manufacturers creates a potential for dust dispersion within the glove box leading to
higher operator exposure. The high temperature sintering of MOX pellets is carried out in ceramic
tibre lined furnaces specially designed for easy maintenance in glove box conditions. The fully
automated wet centreless grinding machine using composite diamond grinding wheel gives the
required pellet surface finish and cut in one pass and is fitted with on-line coolant clarification and
circulation system. The hot vacuum degassing of MOX pellets just before encapsulation ensures low
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hydrogen content in MOX pellets. The fuel end plugs are closed using automated TIG welding
technique.

As well known the radiotoxicity of Pu demands high integrity containment systems during
MOX fuel fabrication which are not required for UO2 fuel fabrication. For handling large quantities
of Pu through industrial machinery many industrial and radiological safety issues have to be
addressed. The multilevel passive and active containment systems at AFFF have been so designed
that there is high degree of reliability in industrial and radiological safety. The glove box technology
which is of fundamental importance has been improved with passive controls, digital instrumentation
and superior materials of construction. The nuclear ventilation system is very carefully designed with
multiple HEPA barriers, 100% standby with regards to equipment, power supply, interlocks and
operated by programmable logic controllers (PLCs) with Y2K compliance.

The process machinery selected is not only rugged and easy to maintain but meets the high
precision engineering product requirements. The process and the equipment undergo thorough
testing and safety evaluation prior to adoption in the fabrication line. The equipment and the plant
layout ensures faster material movement, minimum waste generation, radiological and criticality
safety. The excellent radiological safety standards of the plant are clearly evident from Table II. This
is the result of elaborate preventive, protective, detective and monitoring systems adopted for the
radiological safety in the plant.

TABLE II. DATA ON RADIOLOGICAL SAFETY DURING MOX FIUEL FABRICATION

Annual Exposure
Parameter

1996 1997 1998

Collective dose Man Sievert 0.10 0.07 0.06
per Ton of MOX

Maximum individual dose 2.15 1.90 2.10
- mSv/yr.

5. SCRAP RECYCLE

The scrap generated during MOX fuel fabrication is broadly divided into clean rejected
oxide (CRO) and chemically impure dirty rejected oxide (DRO). The sintered MOX pellets rejected
due to physical integrity defects constitute the major fraction of CRO and the centreless grinder
sludge constitutes the major fraction of DRO. In UO2 fuel fabrication the scrap generated is wet
recycled using dissolution and precipitation methods. MOX scrap is recycled by dry processes to
enable quick recycle and also to avoid any generation of liquid wastes. Quick recycle is essential in
MOX fuel because Pu isotopic is likely to change from batch to batch and also due to radioactive
decay.

Additionally the flow sheet was closely scrutinised and many new process control
techniques/points introduced to minimise the waste/scrap generation. These measures have resulted
in reduction of scrap generated from around 20% to less than 10%. At these levels the entire CRO
scrap can be dry recycled into the feed powders after appropriate thermo mechanical treatments [5].
The diameter and density variation of the as sintered MOX pellets was found to be much smaller
when about 20 wt. of oxidised MOX scrap was added prior to Attritor milling of the feed materials
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Our preliminary investigations indicate the sludge from the diamond centreless grinder is
virtually free from metallic impurities and hence can be dry recycled. The main chemical impurities
seen are non-metallic viz. Carbon, nitrogen and chlorine. These could be easily removed by
oxidation and pyrohydrolysis. Sinterability studies carried out indicate that upto 15 wt.% DRO
addition can give acceptable quality pellets [7]. It is now hoped that with these advances MOX fuel
fabrication can boast of no alpha liquid waste generation and achieve near zero solid scrap on net
plant output.

6. QUALITY CONTROL

Although the scale of operation with MOX fuel is order of magnitude lower than that of UO2

and data base on fuel performance very limited, nuclear power utilities expect MOX fuel to perform
equally well if not better than UO2. This challenge has been very well accepted by the MOX fuel
designer and the fabricator by incorporating an elaborate quality control plan on a total quality
control (TQC) principle. The quality control and the manufacturing flow sheets are so integrated that
product is checked not only at the end of the flow sheet but at various intermediate stages so that any
deficiency is corrected at the earliest opportunity. Figure 1 gives the simplified MOX manufacturing
flow sheet with process/quality control points. In order to realise the dream of MOX fuel technology
free from liquid waste it is necessary to use innovative quality control techniques. Our experience
indicates that if the isotopic content of Pu is held within close limits by appropriate blending
measures then use of coincident neutron counting or gamma assaying can be adopted for
determination of Pu composition in MOX pellets and chemical determination be restricted to only
border cases/random checks [8]. Similarly gamma auto radiography (GAR) which is simple and
nondestructive method gives most of the information on Pu homogeneity - both macro and micro [9]
and hence frequency of dissolution tests can be reduced. Also GAR is cost effective for detecting the
presence of Pu rich clusters on pellet surface which may affect the transient behaviour of the fuel. At
AFFF all the MOX rods go through 100% GAR test prior to assembly.

7. FUTURE CHALLENGES

The future challenges in MOX fuel fabrication are classified into medium term (200 1 - 2005)
and long term (after 2005) challenges. The medium term challenges are with regards to further
improvement of MOX fuel performance and processing technology in respect of PHWR and BWR
MOX fuels. The long term challenges (after 2005) are with respect to fabrication of MOX fuel for
PFBR and AHWR but the development work and feasibility studies have to be started immediately.
Some of these issues are discussed in the following para.

7.1. Medium term challenges (2001-2005)

Indian nuclear power programme is at present mainly based on PHWRs and use of MOX
here can not only improve fuel utilisation but also reduce spent fuel volumes. A preliminary study
carried out earlier had indicated that an island type of MOX bundle (with 7 inner elements of MOX
and 12 outer natural UO2 elements) the present PHWR average bum-up can be increased from 6,700
MWd/t to 10,700 MWd/t. Further studies to design PHWR MOX bundles capable of reaching burn-
up of 20,000 MWd/t are presently taken up. The increased fission gas release (FGR) is likely to be
an issue to be addressed in high bum-up PHWR MOX bundles. Among various approaches to tackle
FGR issue, studies on fabrication of annular pellets and higher grain sized MOX fuels for PHWR are
taken up at AFFF. The plant is currently working on development of higher grain sized plastic (soft
and ramp resistant) MOX (Table III) in line with such development being done abroad for UO? fuels
[10].

Our work on TiO=2 doped MOX fuel, its characterisation and irradiation experience has been
reported earlier [1 1] but the present work is likely to improve steady state as well as transient FGR
performance [ 123. Figure 2(a) and Fig. 2(b) shows the microstructure of standard and higher grain
size silicate doped Plastic MOX.
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FIG. 1. FLOW SHEET FOR TOTAL QUALITY CONTROL OF MOX FABRICATION
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MICROSTRUCTURE OF MOX

i SB?* **:

Fig. 2(a) Standard MOX Fig.2(b) Ramp-Resistant Soft MOX

PFBR FUEL DEVELOPMENT

Fig.3(a) Annular Pellets Fig.3(b) D-9 End Plug Weld Profile

TABLE 10. CHARACTERISTICS OF SILICATE DOPED RAMP RESISTANT MOX PELLETS

St. No.

1.

2,

3.

Dopant
Wt.%

Std. MOX
(No dopant)

0.1

0.2-

Normal density
%T.D.

94.1

94.3

94.2

Average
grain size

7

28

35
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Microwave energy is gaining increasing acceptance as thermal source for speciality ceramic
processing though it is material specific. Fortunately oxides of uranium are good absorbers of
microwave making them amenable to be processed by this technique. At AFFF microwave furnaces
developed with appropriate modifications for use in glove box environment under corrosive
conditions are being used for thermal pulverisation of rejected MOX pellets and oxidation of DRO
sludge. Studies on dissolution of UO2, MOX and ThO2 as well as denitration are currently carried
out on small scale and show a definite advantage with respect to dissolution kinetics and product
characteristics [13, 14]. The main advantage of microwave co-denitration is that it is the only wet
process available for production of actinide oxides that practically generate no liquid waste.

7.2. Long term challenges (after 2005)

India envisages building of the PFBR of 500 MWe in the early part of the new millennium.
The salient features of the PFBR and its fuel is given in Table IV [16].

The proposed fuel is an advanced version fast reactor fuel with D-9 cladding, annular pellet
geometry and low O/M features. Identification of technology required for PFBR fuel has already
been started. Development work for production of annular pellets using conventional and custom
built mechanical, hydraulic and rotary presses as well as weldability studies on D-9 clad material
(full austenetic solidification mode) using pulse TIG and laser welding (in collaboration with centre
for advanced technology [CAT], Indore, India) are in progress. Figure 3(a) shows typical annular
pellets being developed for PFBR and Fig. 3(b) gives metallography of trial end plug weld on PFBR
fuel pin. Advanced agglomeration techniques using powder rolling & extrusion, near-net shaping,
dry centreless grinding, real time radiography, precision radiometry for Pu assay are some of the
other areas where development work is being initiated to meet the challenge of PFBR fuel
fabrication. Microwave co-denitration is also being considered for mixed UO2-PuO2 fuel powder as
alternate to mechanical milling.

The other important challenge to be tackled during the next decade is the technology
development for fabrication of MOX fuel for AHWR. The AHWR fuel is a 52 pin cluster arranged
in square lattice [1]. Some of the rods are (Th-Pu) MOX and the rest are (Th-U233) MOX in the fuel
assembly. Fabrication of Th MOX is easy in some respects and difficult in some other respects. The
difficulty comes with respect of handling U233 containing U232 and its daughters which are hard
gamma emitters. Hence Th MOX has to be fabricated in shielded cells using remote handling
techniques. The advantage in respect of Th MOX fuel fabrication (even under remote operation) is
due to single oxidation state of Th which permits sintering (or any other thermal treatments) to be
carried out without protective atmosphere - even in air. The difficulty of remote operation and
maintenance of high temperature furnaces is very much reduced and economics improved due to this
characteristics.

VIP AC technique looks attractive for Th-U233 remote fabrication and detailed studies on
smear density, stability and defect performance are initiated. The high density microspheres required
for VIPAC can be fabricated by sol-gel technique or advanced agglomeration techniques. The sol-gel
method of MOX feed production completely eliminates powder handling and reduces radio-toxicity
hazards at the MOX plant. The process is based on internal gelation principle and the microspheres
can be used either for pellet production or for VIPAC fuels [15]. Based on the extensive laboratory
scale investigations carried out at Fuel Chemistry Division, BARC, Trombay a larger scale plant is
under erection at AFFF, Tarapur. Sol-gel offers definite advantage for handling multicycled Pu and
Th-U233 MOX as the microspheres are free flowing and hence fabrication operations can be more
easily automated.

Impregnation of U23j on ThO2 pellets or on sol-gel microspheres can be other approach
possible [17]. A suitable permutation and combination of different techniques such as VIPAC,
Sol-gel, co-precipitation, Impregnation, advanced agglomeration, air sintering can be considered.
Table-V gives some of the combinations on which development work will soon be started.
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TABLE IV. SALIENT FEATURES OF PFBR-500 AND ITS FUEL

Thermal power MWe
Electric output MWe
Fuel material
Inpile inventory
Fuel composition

Number of assemblies
Pins per assembly
Fuel clad material
Fuel rod length mm
Fuel pin dia mm
Pellet outer dia mm
Dia of central hole mm
Linear mass gm/cm
0/M

1250
500

(U-Pu)O2

9.2 Tons
UO2-2 1%PuO2

&
UO2-28.4%PuO2

181
217
20% CW D9
2580
6.6
5.52 ±0.04

1.6
2.33 ±0.08
1.95

233s,TABLE V. R&D AREAS FOR REMOTE FUEL FABRICATION OF (Th-U'")O2 FUEL

Sr.No. Type of fuel FABRICATION STEPS Remarks

VIPAC

2. VIPAC
+

IMPREG

Pellet
(SGMP)

Pellet
+

IMPREG

(a) Th-U233 Sol-gel microsphere
(b) Air sintering
(c) Loading & VIPAC
(d) Laser welding & assembly

(a) ThO2 sol-gel/agglomeration
& pre sintering

(b) U233 nitrate impregnation
(c) Heat treat
(d) Load, VIPAC & weld

(a) Co-ppt/Microwave
denitration/Sol-gel

(b) Consolidation
(c) Air sintering
(d) Encap & Assembly

(a) ThO2 comp. & pre sintering
(b) U233 nitrate impregnation
(c) Heat treat
(d) Encap & Assembly

(1) All steps in shielded cells
(2) Remote Fab. Feasible
(3) Stability and defect behaviour

to be studied

(1) Step (a) carried out in normal
facility

(2) Steps (b) and (c) in shielded
cells

(3) Behaviour likely to be similar
to Sr. No. 1

(1) All steps in shielded cells
(2) Remotisation difficult
(3) Good stability

(1) Step (a) carried out in normal
facility

(2) Remotisation easier than
Sr. No. 3

(3) Good stability expected
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Thorium fuel cycle meets the three basic requirements of sustainable nuclear power
generation viz. (i) Lower long living TRU wastes (ii) High-abundance of fuel in self-sustaining mode
leading to resource assurance for future generations (iii) High chemical stability leading to excellent
environmental safety. The single oxidation and strict stoichiometric state with open fluorite lattice as
well as better thermal properties (Higher MPt, thermal conductivity and lower expansion co-
efficient) of ThO2 are pointers to improved chemical, mechanical, thermal, irradiation and defect
behaviour of Th based MOX fuels through actual in-pile experience at present is very limited. The
developed countries are realising that Th based MOX is not only excellent fuel material but also the
best waste matrix to immobilise the actinide (weapon Pu disposition) [18] as well as high level
activity with leach rates far better than vitrified glass [19]. The concept of ROX (Rock like MOX) in
which a fuel matrix slowly transforms to a unleachable mineral rock incorporating the residual
actinides and fission products as it completes its target burn-up in a nuclear reactor (so that it is
ready for direct disposal) is possible only with Th based MOX [20,21]. India with its large data base
and resources of Th as well as expertise in materials technology can play an important role in
developing such cer-cer composites though we value ThO2 as fuel rather than waste fixing matrix.

8. CONCLUSION

A sound energy policy and a sound environmental policy calls for recycling of fissile
materials in power reactors. Closing the fuel cycle and developing MOX fuel cycle technologies are
essential for sustainable development of nuclear power. India is one of the handful countries today
which have demonstrated the capability to both fabricate and utilise MOX fuel in its commercial
power reactors. In the years to come this capacity will grow further to encompass the area of FBRs
and AHWRs. The process development and identification of technologies based on the feed back
from the tonnage scale MOX fuel fabrication at AFFF, BARC is already in progress. We may
certainly say at this stage that India is getting ready to fuel the future - the MOX way!
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